
What’s new at France Langue in 2016?

Professional French
French & Hotel Management 
Improve your French while gaining a work experience in hotel 
management.

French & Hotel management course 

 French lessons Discovery sessions

2 to 4 weeks  
of French

+ 2 to 5 months 
all inclusive internship*  
(Full board accomodatio included)

*The internship can take place in another city than Nice or Bordeaux.

Combined courses
Combine group general French lessons with 6 or 10 private 
lessons to strenghthen the skils of your choice.

Combined course - 26 lessons

 French lessons Privates lessons
20 general French 

lessons + 6 or 10 private lessons

Lower prices at France Langue Notre-Dame*

Courses at FL Victor Hugo and Notre Dame now available at 
the same price.
Unbeatable prices for long term courses available at France 
Langue Notre Dame in larger and brighter classrooms.
* 4 sessions / year - fixed start dates - 18 students / class.

General French

Academic French
DELF/DALF exam preparation course*

Attend an intensive course to prepare for the DELF or DALF 
exam and take the exam in France.

DELF - 5-week programme:
4-week course + 1 week for the exam
DALF - 7-week programme:
6-week course + 1 week for the exam
*France Langue Biarritz is an official exam center and offers 5 exam sessions per year.

Paris
Nice

Bordeaux
Biarritz

Martinique

Bordeaux “à la carte”
Create your own programme and pre book leisure activities 
and excursions to discover the best Bordeaux has to offer 
during your stay in France.

Bordeaux “à la carte” course - 20 lessons 

 French lessons Discovery sessions

20 general French 
lessons + 4 session to choose  

from a list of activities*

*sample activities: Visit of Pey Berland Tower and Porte Cailhau, excursion to Arcachon and the Dune 
du Pyla, visit of a castle in Saint Emilion + wine tasting, Cruise on the river Garonne, etc.

French & Lifestyle

Reserva al precio más bajo a nivel mundial en:
https://www.languagecourse.net/escuela-france-langue-niza.php3

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/escuela-france-langue-niza.php3


Premium residential Junior programme  
13-17 years old* 
All-inclusive junior programme in an outstanding location on 
the French Riviera.

Come spend the summer with us in Villefranche sur mer, 
improve your French and practice sport on our fully-
supervised camp.

French & Tennis / Multi-activities

 French lessons Activities

20 general French 
lessons + 5 sport sessions / week

*available from 10/07 to 06/08/2016 
Full board accommodation and return airport transfer included

Juniors

 PARIS                                       NICE                                        BORDEAUX                                        BIARRITZ                                        MARTINIQUE
France Langue - siège social : 40 boulevard de la République - 78000 VERSAILLES - SARL au capital de 15 000 euros - RCS Versailles 391 576 592 - N° TVA intracommunautaire : FR 36 391 576 592

Private institute of higher education - www.france-langue.com

Family Programme*

Why not combine your vacation with a learning experience for 
the whole family.

Family Programme - 20 lessons 

 French lessons Excursions

20 general French 
lessons + 4 excursions / week

*family of 4 people minimum including at least 1 adult.

French & Mobile surf 
Surf the best waves of the Atlantic Ocean and try some of the 
best surf spots on the Basque Coast.

French & Mobile Surf course - 10 lessons 

 French lessons Surf sessions

10 general French 
lessons

+ 5 surf sessions/week  

(on 5 different beaches) 
+ 1 evening activity

French & Zen 
Biarritz is not only known for the surf but also for the relaxing 
and medical virtues of its ocean water and for its quality of life.

Combine language learning with a relaxing holiday in the South 
West of France.

French & Zen course - 20 lessons 

 French lessons Zen sessions

20 general French 
lessons

+ 5 sessions 
(30-minute session in a hamman ,  

1 yoga class, 1-hour  massage, 1 cooking class,  
1 entrance to a Spa/Sauna)

Groups* 
Looking to organise a trip to France with a group?
Whether it is a language learning or a touristic school trip,  
a team building seminar, a holiday with friends or family, we will 
make sure you get what you are looking for!
* groups can be organized with or without French classes

French & Sport

Groups

Reserva al precio más bajo a nivel mundial en:
https://www.languagecourse.net/escuela-france-langue-niza.php3
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